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Optional Supremecoat / LifeProof Products

Supremecoat ®
@eProof

Your investment is in safe hands

KNAUS

with LifeProof
Supremecoat Vision Glass Treatment

Supremecoat Vision windscreen glass treatment
greatly improves visibility when driving in rain,
sleet and snow. This is achieved by the formula
sealing the microscopic pores in the glass,
creating an invisible super-hydrophobic layer
which repels water from the glass surface. The
treatment is suitable for all glass surfaces.

Bird Lime Remover

Supremecoat DNA

Vehicle Protection System
You Can Count On

The Supremecoat DNA kit doesn't just help
recover your vehicle in the event of theft, it helps
prevent theft from ever taking place. Our DNA
protection system has been Thatcham quality
assured.

Key Recovery

Bird lime on vehicle paintwork is not only
unsightly and unhygienic, it is also corrosive
due to its uric acid makeup. Acidic reactions
begin to happen almost immediately, so time
is of the essence to ensure damage does not
occur to your vehicle paintwork. Supremecoat
bird lime remover softens and neutralises,
allowing them to be removed quickly and
easily with a microfiber cloth.

Supremecoat key recovery enables customers
to securely tag and register their keys, so that
if lost, they can be reunited with their owners
quickly and hassle free. Supremecoat key
protectors carry no personal information but
instead have a unique identification number
which links you and your keys 24/7.

Supreme Shampoo

Wallet Recovery

Get the perfect finish to your car using
Supreme Shampoo. Specially developed for
maximum cleaning effect with minimal effort.
The shampoo is a luxurious pH neutral rich
gloss enhancing shampoo that works in perfect
harmony with polymer and ceramic paint
protection.

Purses and wallets are almost like miniature
filing systems, packed with money, credit and
debit cards, receipts and personal effects. So it
makes sense to protect your wallet with
Supremecoat wallet recovery card, if lost the
wallet can be reunited quickly 24/7.

Vehicle protection technology that

Ask your dealer for more information
or visit our shop
www.supremecoat.com/shop

is light years ahead
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What is Paint Protection?

LifeProof Paint Protection
When examined under a microscope, the
paint surface of your vehicle has a rough
cross-section consisting of peaks and valleys.
Over time dirt and contaminants get trapped
within the paint surface, eventually causing
the paint surface to oxidise and fade.
How does LifeProof work?

Harmful elements which
attack the paint surface
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Untreated

Treated

When applied to your vehicle's paintwork,
LifeProofs polysilazane formulation interlocks its molecular structure to the vehicle's
paintwork, filling any imperfections and creating a highly durable high gloss ceramic
protective barrier. This ceramic barrieradds protection against the sun's UV rays, acid
rain, road salts, tree sap and environmental pollutants. LifeProof now gives
you the freedom and choice of how you want to have your vehicle cleaned,
even jet washes can be used without the risk of invalidating your guarantee.

Paint Protection Against
• Paint fading
• Loss of shine
• Acid rain
• Bird droppings
• Tree sap
• Insects
• Hard water stains
• De-icing materials

Benefits of LifeProof paint protection
Superior adhesion

UV resistant

Resistant to environmental fallout

High gloss finish

Chemical resistant

Easy to clean

Protect your vehicle's re-sale value
'Guarantee 10 :Years new veli1cles & 7 :Years on
Guarantee does not rov1de cover 1n the event

LifeProof Interior Protection

Paint protection is nothing new, it's been around for over 40 years. The
concept of paint sealant is to protect your caravan's paintwork finish from
deteriorating, which is caused by the harmful chemicals that are contained
in today's environment such as road salt, chemical fallout and acid rain which
all contribute to damaging the surface and paint finish of your caravan's exterior.
Most paint protection products only use polymer based paint sealants. These
sealants are often less effective than products you can buy off the shelf in
well-known auto parts stores. They are based on technology developed two decades
ago: amino functional fluids, which plasticize as they dry. This creates a temporary,
sacrificial, soft layer on the paint surface which can wash off within 2-3 months.
That is why many competing products require you to apply a preserver application
every six months to a year.

LifeProof fabric and class leading leather protector is the most superhydrophobic
coating available that can be applied to any textile and leather surfaces. Surfaces
coated with LifeProof fabric and leather protector are protected from liquid spills and
damaging chemicals that may stain or discolour the interior surface. LifeProof
interior protection comes from the high-tech industry and is an inorganic compound.
LifeProofs interior protector dramatically reduces the surface energy, so that when
liquids come into contact with it, they form beads and simply roll off. This enables the
fabric and leather seat surfaces to be free
from water, dust and all other liquids,
without affecting the look or feel. Liquid on
a surface coated with LifeProof interior
protection will simply roll around on top of
the fibres, allowing it to be easily cleaned up.

What makes LifeProof different?

Interior Protection Against

LifeProof is formulated from advanced Nano Ceramic technology. Our paint
protection is a high gloss permanent bond Nano-Ceramic Coating that can only be
applied by our network of trained approved applicators and is backed up by a lifetime
guarantee*, compared to factory paintwork it utilises the latest ceramic
nano-technology to give your paintwork superior Chemical Resistance, UV & Thermal
Resistance and Super Hydrophobic effect. In addition a guarantee card is provided
for the lifetime guarantee which is registered through our online portal.
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3rd Evolution
Lifeproof

Acid Rain
Bird Lime
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2nd Evolution
Polymer Sealants
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1st Evolution
Wax Products
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• All consumable foods
• Coffee
• Chewing gum
• Make up
• Crayons
• Blood & Urine
• Pet waste
• Vomit

Benefits of LifeProof interior protection
Superior adhesion

Hypo-allergenic

Makes spills easy to clean up

UV resistant

Protects your vehicle's re-sale value

Non-aerosol

Advanced leather protection

